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fragment inhibited experimental neo-
vascularization) mediates recognition
and engulfment of apoptotic cells by
engaging the ELMO-Dock 180-Rac
signaling module. Thus, the concept
of a holy grail PS receptor may be
oversimplistic (Figure 1). Further com-
plexity is suggested by a potential role
for TIM family molecules in intercellular
communication mediated by PS-bear-
ing exosomes released from healthy
cells or plasma membrane blebs de-
rived from injured or dying cells. Miya-
nishi et al. (2007) demonstrate that
exogenous exosomes can direct asso-
ciation of TIM-4 and TIM-1 at the
plasma membrane.
Nevertheless, thanks to powerful
application of structural biology in-
sights to a classical cell-biology prob-
lem, we have convincing evidence that
phagocyte TIM-4 is a transmembrane
receptor for apoptotic cell-surface
PS. This finding will be an important
growth point for further study of the
mechanisms by which both the clear-
ance of apoptotic cells and the release
from cells of exosomes regulate im-
mune responses.
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Specific immunity is a layer of defense exquisitely broad, terrifyingly thin, and yet remarkably durable
on challenge. In this issue of Immunity, Stemberger et al. (2007) now take this concept to its logical
extreme by offering evidence that expenditure of a single lymphocyte yields its own replenishment.Breadth of recognition by cells of the
innate immune system is finite, but the
number of individual cells certainly
runsdeep.Bycontrast, lymphocytede-
velopment leavesuswitha tremendous
diversity of antigen receptors across
individual clones, enabling extreme
breadth of recognition. Experimental
estimates of the number of naive T cells
specific for any single antigen, how-
ever, remind us how truly thin adaptive
defense can be, with cell representa-
tion against single peptides on the
order of 101 or 102 (Moon et al., 2007).
Given the four-dimensional chal-
lenge of patrolling secondary lymphoid832 Immunity 27, December 2007 ª2007tissues throughout the body as well as
the constraint imposed by a finite cel-
lular lifespan, it may seem miraculous
that we might have even one naive
cell at the right time and in the right
place to respond to an immune chal-
lenge. If this layer of specific defense
might be as skimpy as one cell thick,
then how can we explain the apparent
durability associated with adaptive im-
munity, its ability to retain specific cells
that ‘‘remember’’ a prior encounter in
the face of the apparent consumption
of that cell?
The answer to such a question is
likely to be colored by one’s view ofElsevier Inc.how cell fate heterogeneity is gener-
ated during immunity, specifically in
regard to the uncertainty of whether
the activation of a single naive cell
yields a homogeneous or heteroge-
neous burst of fates (Reiner et al.,
2007). Activating signals to a naive
T cell elicit rapid changes in gene ex-
pression, even before commitment to
the cell division cycle (Bird et al.,
1998). The signaling and transcrip-
tional circuitry that is mobilized by
activation results in the eventual re-
programming of the pattern of cellular
gene expression—converting the fate
of a cell to something other than naive.
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PreviewsFigure 1. One Naive Lymphocyte Accommodating the Cellular Diversity Essential for Immunity
Schematic of approach used by Stemberger et al. (2007) to track the phenotypic and functional properties of the clonal progeny derived from a single
CD8+ T cell engaged in an immune response. After 12 days of expansion (black box), cellular progeny of the donor were recovered from 25% of path-
ogen-challenged recipients of the single-cell transfer. In recipients with successful clonal expansion, donor heterogeneity paralleled the endogenous
response, with effector and memory-like subpopulations. Rechallenge was performed on intact primary recipients (as well as secondary recipients,
not shown) to assess durability of immunological memory and the degree of diversity. The finding of robust diversity in the progeny of a single cell
challenges the notion that essential fate diversity for short- and long-term immunity might require multiple naive cells, each giving rise to a different
fate.The activating signal bestowed on a
naive T cell is not simply an instruction
to differentiate—it is also a command
to divide and expand the numbers of
this clone.
Because proliferation and fate
adoption occur in tandem, one of the
major challenges has been to resolve
the precise sequence of these initial
events. If new cell fate is consolidated
and determined prior to the first cell
division, then clonal expansion of an
activated cell would produce uniformly
fated, homogeneous progeny. Ac-
commodating heterogeneity and suc-
cessful immunity in this view would
require a scenario where the specific
defense is at least two cells thick,
such as an early- and a late-comer na-
ive cell that provide the progeny for
acute function (effectors) versus main-
tenance (memory cells), respectively
(Catron et al., 2006; D’Souza and He-
drick, 2006). The obvious drawback
to such a model is the fact that it im-
plies that clonal selection and immu-
nologic memory could not be easily
achieved at the clonal level if defense
were just one cell thick.
Alternatively, antigen-experienced
cell fates may not be adopted or at
least finalized until after a naive cell
has divided. If this were the case,
then one naive clone might eventually
have cellular progeny that adopt differ-
ent fates. Diversification of progenycould be accomplished in a number
of ways, such as kindred cells that in-
herited and/or encountered different
signals in nonrandom or random fash-
ions (Reiner et al., 2007). A possible
role for programmed diversification of
the clonal burst has been suggested
by the recent observation that a naive
T cell responding to a microbial patho-
gen may engage in the stem cell-like
behavior calledasymmetriccell division
(Changetal., 2007).Bymaintainingpro-
longed contact with its antigen-pre-
senting cell prior to division, a newly
activated T cell may unequally partition
fate determinants to its two daughter
cells, imparting distinct tendency to-
ward the effector and memory fates.
Given themobility and potential flexibil-
ity in cell fate of the immediate progeny,
deterministic or stochastic differences
in their own signaling events could im-
pose even greater diversity in subse-
quent cell fates (Reiner et al., 2007).
Theasymmetryhypothesis,whereby
activating signals instruct diversifica-
tion alongside division, provides one
potential mechanism for generating
intraclonal heterogeneity and might
thereby constitute a resolution to the
problem of clonal selection if it were
genuinely clonal—how to allocate
some cells for immediate function and
other cells to maintain that antigen
specificity. How then could it be exper-
imentallydeterminedwhether ahetero-Immunity 27,geneous clonal burst is indeed a robust
phenomenon? Studies of the immune
response, including the evidence in
support of asymmetric division, have
relied heavily on the adoptive transfer
of large numbers of transgenic T cells,
usually in the rangeofmillions. The indi-
vidual behavior of many transferred
T cells, however, may be quite distinct
from that of a cell approaching a physi-
ological frequency, with differences in
proliferation, survival, as well as the
efficiency of memory cell generation
brought about by excessive clonal
competition (Marzo et al., 2005). If the
frequencyof respondingcells is greater
than one, moreover, it is also challeng-
ing to determine which progeny are
related to which precursor.
In this issue of Immunity, Stem-
berger et al. (2007) have tackled the
problem by pioneering an approach
to track the ultimate descendants of
a single, adoptively transferred naive
T cell selected for an immune re-
sponse. By following the outcome of
an immune response that begins with
a single cell, the authors provide for-
mal evidence that one cell might
indeed be capable of giving rise to
progeny with more than one fate. The
fate diversity that is generated appears
to accommodate the cardinal feature
of adaptive immunity—an expansion in
numbers that is suitable for acute de-
fense and an ability to replenish a cellDecember 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 833
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to provide long-term defense (Figure 1).
Stemberger et al. (2007) adoptively
transferred a single, ovalbumin-spe-
cific, naive T cell by microscopy-
guided micromanipulation to recipi-
ents that were subsequently infected
with ovalbumin-expressing Listeria
monocytogenes (Figure 1). In 25% of
recipients, progeny of a single, adop-
tively transferred T cell were detect-
able 12 days after infection, when
clonal expansion was first experimen-
tally appreciable. Cells recovered
acutely exhibited effector characteris-
tics, aswell as heterogeneity indicative
of possible memory formation. Recipi-
ents were also rechallenged with path-
ogen 5 weeks after the initial infection.
The subsequent re-expansion of trans-
ferred cells suggests that the clonal
descendants of the original cell were
likely to havebeen specified asboth ef-
fector and memory progeny at some
point during the course of the primary
challenge. Within the recovered mem-
ory cells, moreover, there was also
a characteristic heterogeneity, indicat-
ing that clonal diversification may have
been multibranched.
One of themost intriguing findings of
this new study is that the clonal diver-
sity of the descendants of the single
cell is a robust phenomenon and that
it seems to closely parallel the diversity
of the endogenous recipient popula-
tions. These observations have impor-
tant potential implications. The reliabil-
ity of recovering heterogeneity from
a single cell suggests that the mecha-
nism for diversifying progeny might be
hard-wired or deterministic. This could
be programmed at the point of initial
activation (such as asymmetric cell di-
vision) or at some later stage in the
process if identical siblings encounter
a fixed gradient or disparity in migra-
tory, proliferative, differentiative, or
survival signals.
That the clonal burst from the trans-
ferred cell exhibits intraclonal diversity
even when the transferred cell is
‘‘competing’’ with the recipient’s own
repertoire speaks further to the poten-834 Immunity 27, December 2007 ª2007tial robustness of the drive to diversify.
These findings suggest that evenwhen
the response is several cells thick,
cells may not immediately stratify into
a ‘‘one clone, one fate’’ mentality
(Reiner et al., 2007)—those in front
destined to yield effectors and those
behind destined to yield memory. In
this physiological range of responding
cell frequency, the clonal burst from
each individual cell still appears to be
heterogeneous, indicating that the
command for intraclonal diversity
froman individual cellmay be a general
feature of the immune response and
not simply an unusual strategy when
a cell is truly alone.
Thesefindingsshouldhelp tousher in
anexcitingset ofnewquestions regard-
ing the principle of clonal selection and
new ways of thinking about signaling
and cell fate determination during the
immune response. What is the mecha-
nism by which the progeny of a single
naive T cell differentiate into both effec-
tor and memory lineages—is it contin-
gent on extrinsic signals or is it induced
intrinsically? Is it stochastic, or is it de-
terministic? At what stage of division is
heterogeneity achieved, and how flexi-
ble are the progeny en route to these
different fates? In this regard, the ap-
proach of Stemberger et al. (2007) is
not without its limitations. Discriminat-
ing among the precise mechanisms
for diversification from a single cell is
hampered by the inability to perceive
the progeny until they have already
expanded and diversified (Figure 1).
The present findings suggest that
the clonal burst of a naive CD8+ T cell
will yield diverse progeny regarding ef-
fector andmemory differentiation. This
raises the issue of whether therewill be
physiological circumstanceswhere the
clonal burst might be homogeneous,
as perhaps in tolerogenic or abortive
immune responses? And what about
other lymphocytes and their ultimate
diversification?Will the burst of a naive
CD4+ T cell yield effector and memory
progeny, or might it even yield progeny
with commitment toward different ef-
fector subclasses, which could explainElsevier Inc.the early heterogeneity observed in
T helper (Th) 1 and Th2 differentiation
(Bird et al., 1998)? Isotype switching
is also relegated to a stage beyond
the first cell division (Hodgkin et al.,
1996), somight there also be an oppor-
tunity todiscover distinct immunoglob-
ulin classes among the progeny of the
same naive B cell?
What means are necessary to unveil
the basis and extent of lymphocyte
diversification during clonal selection
are not immediately clear. This will
likely require the efforts of many labo-
ratories andmany transdisciplinary ap-
proaches, including dynamic imaging,
tissue engineering, genetics, cell and
developmental biology, and genome-
scale expression and biochemistry.
For now, however, the gauntlet has
been thrown down to at least tempo-
rarily set aside the notion of the homo-
geneous clonal burst and, instead, to
dare to imagine a burst that is diverse.
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